
“LORD,

We thank you, that you alone proclaimed the foundations of the world into place- of each 

realm and every Kingdom. Of every mighty, owner, Lord and ruler- YOU ALONE are the King 

of Kings and Lord of Lords.

Now, standing in the gap, we pray, and yes plead, that by your blood, shed for us, a boundary 

of protection be placed around every dotted line of these United States.

 

With humble valor I ask, invite and implore you Lord:“COME”. Come to bring us the “Fear 

of the LORD” that reverential awe and wonder would lead our hands and steps. We need a 

desire to know and do your pleasing, and perfect will; that there be ‘liberty and justice for 

all’.

For you alone -hold the Scales of Justice.

You alone -are the One True Righteous Judge.

You alone -triumph in mercy over judgment.  

Lord we implore, by your utmost grace and mercy, please -apply the scales to proclaim your 

favor and loving kindness.

 

Please rescue us from the dark veil of deception that attempts to cover and crowd our view - 

to oppress and smother us. And instead, wave as a banner over us, and this land, the emblem 

of freedom -brought by only you- when you fought for our freedom on the cross…and from the 

grave rose victorious despite the depths of hell and Hades.

May your banner over us be love.

 

For intense days dark, require equal prayer, said in courage: “Little prayer, little power, 

much prayer, much power.” (E.M. Bounds) And so, I rise up by bowing down, to pledge my 

allegiance and give my heart.  



Lord I invite you -draw a circle around my own heart first. For true freedom is found in and 

only through you. I submit myself to gain my freedom. Please take away all my bigotry, judg-

ment, prejudice, and malice I have owned and kept there. Fill those gaps and spaces with all 

of who you are…LOVE.

Love -to give unconditionally,

Love -to not tolerate sin (especially my own first).

Love -to know when and how to speak and proclaim your heart alone.

 

And in turn, I stand in the gap for both sides of debate and division, and ask that you alone, 

draw the line in the sand. -That single line, that by your decree, rightly divides between the 

flesh and the Spirit.  For in you alone I know: “Your boundaries fall for me in pleasant plac-

es.”.

Wisdom, discernment, unity, peace, protection, and vision...

We need it now.  

I need it now.

WE need you.

JESUS...Jesus is our freedom.

 

In and by your name I pray, Amen.”

Jesus Is Our Freedom.
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“LORD I have heard of your fame; I stand in AWE of your deeds, LORD. Revive your work 

throughout all of our lives in our day, in our time make them known…” Habakkuk 3
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